T his study investigated the relationship between guilt and well-being of bereaved persons, and explored potential differences in the associations between guilt-complicated grief (CG) and guilt-depression. In total, 1358 Chinese bereaved adults were recruited to fill out questionnaires. Participants (N = 194) who had been bereaved within 2 years of the first survey, filled out the same questionnaires 1 year later. Higher guilt was associated with higher degrees of both CG and depression. The level of guilt predicted CG and depression symptoms 1 year later. Bereavement-related guilt has a closer association with CG than depression. Responsibility guilt, indebtedness guilt and degree of guilt feeling are more prominent aspects of guilt in CG than in depression. These findings demonstrate the significant role of guilt (perhaps a core symptom) in mental health of the bereaved, having implications for identifying persons with grief complications and depression.
Guilt is a familiar experience to bereaved persons (Li, Stroebe, Chan, & Chow, 2014) . It has even been considered to play a central role in the development of grief complications by some clinicians (Rando, 1993) , yet there are discrepant findings in previous studies regarding the impact of guilt on psychopathology among bereaved persons.
Even though the majority of studies have suggested that guilt in bereavement is associated with mental and physical difficulties (Akiyama, Numata, & Mikami, 2010; Boelen & Lensvelt-Mulders, 2005; Field & Bonanno, 2001; Torges, Stewart, & Nolen-Hoeksema, 2008) , several studies have failed to find such an effect. For example, one study found no significant relationship between guilt and a cluster of grief reactions, including "despair," "anger-hostility," "loss of control," "death anxiety" and "depersonalization (Hazzard, Weston, & Gutterres, Correspondence should be addressed to Jie Li, Department of Psychology, Renmin University of China, Beijing 100872, China. (E-mail: lijie2013@ruc.edu.cn).
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With these inconsistent findings, it is not surprising to see disparate views regarding the role of guilt in CG. In the diagnostic criteria for CG proposed by Prigerson et al. (2009) and Shear et al. (2011) , guilt is not a core symptom. However, guilt is one of the symptoms in the criteria of prolonged grief disorder (PGD) proposed for the International Classification of Diseases-11 (ICD-11) (Maercker et al., 2013) . There is also an item related to guilt and self-blame in the description of persistent complex bereavement-related disorder, which is not classified as a recognised disorder in Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5 (DSM 5), but which is included in the category of conditions meriting further study (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) . The differences are likely to stem, at least in part, from lack of understanding and solid evidence on the relationship between guilt and CG.
The mixed findings in the literature are to some degree attributable to the lack of convergence in conceptualising and measuring guilt across studies . To provide clarification and guidance for future studies, Li defined bereavement guilt as "a remorseful emotional reaction in grieving, with the recognition of having failed to live up to one's own inner standards and expectations in relationship to the deceased and/or the death" (Li et al., 2014, p. 166) . Accordingly, bereavement guilt is regarded as a multidimensional construct. This is consistent with qualitative findings soliciting the actual experience of bereaved persons. For example, bereaved people feel guilty for various reasons, such as not preventing the death, not doing enough for the deceased, enjoying life again after the loved one's death and so on (Smith, Nunley, Kerr, & Galligan, 2011) . Such complex, multidimensional components of guilt need to be taken into account in empirical research in order to yield a comprehensive understanding of its impact.
Additionally, besides the relationship with CG, the association between guilt and depression in bereaved persons has also been a focus of research (Akiyama et al., 2010; Torges et al., 2008) . Losing a loved one through death can trigger not only grief but also depression (Harrison & Harrington, 2001) . Even though guilt is common in depression, researchers have postulated that there are different types of guilt in CG and depression, respectively. That is, guilt is usually pervasive and generalised in depression, whereas in CG it is specific to the death of the loved one (Jordan & Litz, 2014; Shear et al., 2011) . Little empirical evidence has so far been provided to support this view, probably due to the earlier lack of instruments to assess specific forms of guilt in bereavement. Studies using more general measures have yielded mixed results. Some studies have not found differential relationships between guilt with grief and depression (Boelen & Lensvelt-Mulders, 2005; Field & Bonanno, 2001) . However, in a cross-sectional study using three self-constructed items on guilt, positive associations were found between guilt and grief reactions but not between guilt and depression (Akiyama et al., 2010) . Furthermore, in one longitudinal study, researchers found that a certain pattern of regret is associated with grief but not depression (Holland, Thompson, Rozalski, & Lichtenthal, 2013) , while another found that initial level of self-blame predicted change in grief but not change in depression over time .
Addressing the above knowledge gaps about the role of guilt in bereavement adjustment, the present study sought to answer two main questions: (a) Is guilt associated with mental health outcome in terms of grief complications and depression? and (b) Is there a difference between the associations of guilt-CG and guilt-depression (in terms of the closeness of the relationship between these variables) and between different subtypes (in terms of presence/absence of CG and depression)? It is expected that guilt in bereavement will correlate and predict CG and depression. This is because guilt in bereavement involves self-blame for failure to live up to one's inner standard, which may induce negative cognitions about oneself. Such negative cognitions have been shown to be associated with problematic grief (Boelen, van den Bout, & van den Hout, 2006) and depression (Kim, Thibodeau, & Jorgensen, 2011) . We also expected the association between guilt-CG to be closer than that between guilt and depression. The content of bereavement guilt is closely related to the death of the close person. It involves not only negative evaluation on one's behaviour but also unfinished business regarding the relationship with the deceased. Guilt may denote a persisting inner bond with the deceased, at the cost of acknowledging the death (Field & Bonanno, 2001) . It may impede the person's steps to accept the fact of death and reconstruct a new relationship with the deceased. This detrimental feature will yield more influence on grief than depression. In summary, we hypothesised that:
H1. Positive associations are predicted between guilt and CG.
H2. Positive associations are predicted between guilt and depression.
H3. Bereavement-related guilt has a closer association with CG than depression.
Both concurrent and longitudinal information are important to examine these hypotheses. Concurrent association can indicate the correlations between guilt and these outcomes, and the longitudinal association can show whether guilt early on predicts grief or depression symptoms at a later time point. Therefore, we conducted both cross-sectional and longitudinal surveys to examine our hypothesis.
METHOD

Participants and procedures
Data for this study were drawn from a research program on grief adaptation among bereaved Chinese adults. Participants were recruited from two Chinese online mourning websites. Recruiting advertisements which include a brief introduction of the research and inclusion criteria were posted on the main page of the websites to solicit eligible participants. Inclusion criteria were Chinese adults, at least 18 years old, who had lost first degree relatives (spouses, parents, children or siblings). The year since the death was not limited in this wave of the survey because we wanted to access a wide diversity of persons for the cross-sectional sample. Persons who fit the criteria and who were interested in study participation could click the link to enter the research site. Participants clicked the corresponding buttons on the introductory page to give their informed consent and to start completing the questionnaires online. At the end of the survey, participants were invited to leave their email address if they were willing to be contacted for further research. Participants who were bereaved within 2 years at the first time of the survey were invited to fill in the questionnaires again 1 year later. The 2-year period was chosen as an inclusion criterion for the longitudinal survey because we wanted to trace bereavement reactions from a relatively early time point onwards. Selection of this time period also enabled us to recruit an appropriate sample size for the analyses. The data collection was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the study affiliated university. The collected data were carefully scrutinised for its validity. Cases with missing data, strange patterns (such as same scores on all the items, repeated patterns of the scores) or duplicated demographic and death-related information were excluded from the analysis. As reported by Li and Prigerson (2016) , ultimately, 1381 bereaved persons filled the questionnaires, and valid data were provided by 1358 of them. The percentage of valid respondents was 98.3% (Sample 1). Their demographic and other background information can be found in Table 1 . There were 867 participants who had been bereaved within 2 years at the first time of the survey. They all provided their contact information, enabling invitations to be sent to ask them to fill in the same questionnaire 1 year later. In total, 197 of them responded, and valid responses were provided by 194 of them (Sample 2). The response rate was 22.72%. Although this is a large percentage of dropouts, this is not unusual for bereavement research (e.g., Field, Gal-Oz, & Bonanno, 2003; Holland et al., 2013) . Chi-square tests were conducted to compare those who dropped out from the second wave (n = 673) with those who remained in the study (n = 194). 2 The chi-square test and independent T test found no group differences according to respondents/dropout status on age, gender, education level, religion, time since the loss, or any score of CG, depression and guilt. However, the chi-square test showed differences between the two groups on relationship to the deceased (χ 2 = 8.696, df = 3, p = .034, Cramer's V = 0.100) and cause of the death (χ 2 = 5.317, df = 1, p = .021, Cramer's V = 0.078). The proportion of losing parents among the Wave 2 participants was higher (79.9%) than for those who had dropped out (69.1%). There was also a higher proportion of Wave 2 participants bereaved from natural death (85.6%) than dropouts (78.0%).
Measures
CG symptoms
CG was measured using the Inventory of Complicated Grief (ICG). Scores indicate the frequency of a cluster of grief experiences on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = never, 5 = always; Prigerson et al., 1995) . The Chinese version of ICG has been validated and showed good reliability and validity (Jie Li & Prigerson, 2016) . Cronbach's α for the scale was .93.
Depression
Depression symptoms were evaluated using the depression subscale in the Chinese version of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS-D; Leung, Ho, Kan, Hung, & Chen, 1993) . It contains seven items for depression. The frequency of symptoms was rated on a 0-3 scale. Cronbach's α for the depression subscale was .85 in the present sample.
Guilt
Guilt in bereavement was measured using the Bereavement Guilt Scale (BGS), which was developed in line with the multidimensional conceptualization of bereavement guilt (Li, Stroebe, Chow, & Chan, 2017) . Participants were asked to indicate their guilt experience on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (does not describe me at all) through 5 (describes me very well) on 14 items. The BGS contains five subfactors reflecting different aspect of guilt: (a) Responsibility guilt-reflecting the guilt about not being able to prevent the death or attribute the death to oneself. A sample item is: "I think he/she would not have died at that time if I had done things differently". (b) Hurting the deceased-about wrong-doings which hurt the deceased in their past relationship. These items include "He/She was unhappy because of me". (c) Survivor guilt-expressing guilt about continuing to live or enjoy one's life after the death, for example, "I feel guilty for living on myself since his/her death." (d) Indebtedness guilt-reflecting guilt about failing to reciprocate regarding the parent or not doing things one felt obligated to do for the deceased. A sample item is "I feel I could not reciprocate** enough for what he/ she gave to me". (e) Guilt feelings-reflecting the intensity of the distressful feeling of guilt. These items include "My heart hurts when recalling things I feel guilty about." The construct validity of the measure was supported by the result of exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis. The score of BGS was found negatively correlated with self-forgiveness and self-esteem. (Li et al., 2017) . Each subfactor contains three items, except for guilt feelings, which contains two items. Cronbach's α was .913 for the total scale, .866 for responsibility guilt, .744 for hurting the deceased, .813 for survivor guilt, .780 for indebtedness guilt and .862 for guilt feeling. The average score of all items indicates the level of total guilt. Mean score of each dimension reflects the degree of guilt in different subtypes.
Statistical analysis
In order to test H1 and H2, the concurrent associations between guilt and CG and between guilt and depression were examined by a series of regression models on the cross-sectional data. In the first level of the model, demographic variables (age, gender, education level, religion) and death-related variables (time since the loss, relationship with the deceased, and cause of the death) were entered. The causes of death were coded according to natural death, which included illness and dying from old age, and unnatural death, which includes the other causes of death. Guilt or subfactors of guilt were entered in the second level to predict CG or depression, respectively, in different models. A series of similar regression analyses was used to examine the longitudinal relationship between guilt and outcome measures. More specifically, guilt (total or subfactors) at Time 1 was entered in the regression model, after controlling for demographic and death-related variables, to predict CG or depression at Time 2 (1 year later). To avoid the inflated association between guilt and CG due to content overlap, one item about survivor guilt in the ICG was removed when calculating the total score of ICG for the regression analysis. In order to test H3, the differences of the association between guilt-CG and guilt-depression are explored from two aspects. First, we conducted multiple regression analysis to compare the types and extent of guilt in CG and depression. In order to maintain optimal statistical power to detect the effect, we used the continuous score of CG and depression in the test, rather than divided participants into CG or depression significant groups using the cut-off scores of corresponding measurements. Second, we compared the standardised regression coefficients of depression and CG on different types of guilt (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003) . If the standardised regression coefficients of CG are significantly larger than that of depression, then there are further evidence that guilt has closer connections with CG than depression. Since one of the criteria of diagnosing CG is that symptoms lasted for at least 6 months, we only included participants whose family member had died at least 6 months ago in this analysis (N = 1063). The information for this sample (Sample 3) is reported in Table 1 .
RESULTS
Correlations between variables
The correlations between the main variables in this study are presented in Table 2 . Guilt was positively correlated with both CG and depression. The inter-correlations between subtypes of guilt were significant as well.
Guilt and CG
We examined the relationship between guilt and CG using regression analysis. After controlling for the demographic and death-related variables, both the cross-sectional and longitudinal associations between guilt and CG remained significant. Similar results were found in the relationship between each subtype of guilt and CG (Table 3 ). These findings indicate that higher guilt is associated with higher concurrent CG symptoms. Moreover, the degree of guilt predicted the symptoms of CG later in bereavement. This result supported H1 that guilt has a positive association with CG.
Guilt and depression
The above regression analyses were repeated for depression to test H2. As shown in Table 4 , the regression 458 LI, TENDEIRO, STROEBE 1 (N = 1358) . All correlations were significant at p < .001 level. coefficients of guilt (both total score of guilt and subtypes of guilt) on depression remained significant after controlling for death-related and demographic variables in the first level of the regression models. This indicates that there are positive associations between guilt and depression, as higher guilt is associated with higher depression, and it also predicts elevated depression symptoms 1 year later. These results supported H2.
The difference between guilt-CG and guilt-depression relationship
The multiple regression analysis was used to compare types of guilt featured in CG or depression. As can be seen from Table 5 , the main effects of ICG were significant in all types of guilt, as well as in total guilt. However, the main effects of depression were not significant in responsibility guilt, indebtedness guilt and guilt feeling. It suggests that these types of guilt are more prominent in CG than depression. Differences of regression coefficients of depression and ICG on guilt were tested by the following procedure. First the scores of all variables were standardised. Then, the following regression model was fit: Guilt = b0 + b1 × Pred1 + _b2 × Pred2, where Pred1 = (depression + ICG)/2 and Pred2 = (depression − ICG)/2. Finally, the regression coefficient of Pred2 is equal to the difference between the regression coefficients of depression and guilt.
The results (Table 6 ) indicated that all the differences were significant except when the regression is on "hurting the deceased." It suggested that all types of guilt are associated more closely with CG than depression, except "hurting the deceased." These results suggest two conclusions. First, the types of guilt featured in CG overlap with those in depression, but there remains a difference. More specifically, all types of guilt we examined were featured in CG, but responsibility to the death, indebtedness guilt and guilt feeling were not featured in depression. Second, bereavement guilt was more closely associated with CG than depression, given that the regression coefficients of ICG on most types of guilt were significantly larger than depression on guilt.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we measured multiple aspects of guilt in bereavement, and 3 investigated the relationship with CG and depression. The concurrent associations between guilt and mental health outcomes were examined in a large cross-sectional dataset, and prospective associations were examined by following a group of bereaved persons after 12 months. The results confirmed our expectations that higher guilt is associated with higher CG and depression. Furthermore, guilt did predict elevated symptoms of CG and depression 1 year subsequently. This is consistent with previous studies (e.g., Akiyama et al., 2010; Boelen & Lensvelt-Mulders, 2005; Field & Bonanno, 2001) , which showed a link between guilt and various symptoms of distress in bereavement, while extending the scope beyond those studies in two respects. First, while most previous studies examined the concurrent correlation between variables, the present study further demonstrated that guilt-predicted grief and depression later on. The latter relationship remained even after the influence of demographic and death-related variables was partial out. Second, our study examined more comprehensive aspects of guilt in bereavement, rather than only self-attribution for the death, which was the main focus in previous studies.
Even though more studies are needed to explain whether and how guilt influences the mental health of bereaved persons, the present results should draw researchers' and clinicians' attention to the association between guilt and CG. Our results support the opinion of researchers working on ICD-11 that guilt ought to be considered as a presenting symptom closely connected to grief complications (Maercker et al., 2013) . Meanwhile, there seem to be good reasons to argue that CG treatment should (at least partially) be based on the range of core symptoms so far identified. Given the close connection that we have demonstrated between guilt and CG, intervention should include the treatment of guilt-related symptoms, as some have already done (De Groot et al., 2007) .
This study also found a significant association between guilt and depression, as it had between guilt and CG. However, on careful inspection, differences in the relationship become evident. First, the magnitude of associations between guilt and CG is larger than guilt and depression. It should be noted that the connections were not due to conceptual or item overlap between guilt and the dependent variables, because the item on self-blame in ICG was removed before regression analysis. Second, the multiple regression analysis suggested that each type of bereavement guilt was featured in persons with high ICG scores, but responsibility to the death, indebtedness guilt, and guilt feeling was not featured among those with high depression scores. While caution is needed in extrapolating from our findings alone, if supported by further investigation, there are likely to be clinical implications. To follow one line of reasoning: The DSM-5 has eliminated the bereavement exclusion 3 in depression diagnosis. Since depression and grief share similar presenting symptoms (such as "guilt"), clinicians may feel uncertain about whether the person is experiencing depression or grief complications (or even both). Therefore, establishing the specific featured forms of guilt in relationship to CG versus depression may ultimately be helpful for clinicians. In general, the above results should also be interpreted with caution as there are some limitations in the study. First, participants in this study are all Chinese. Guilt is an emotion based on self-evaluation against inner standards, which are influenced by the moral codes in specific cultures (Markus & Kitayama, 1991) . The manifestation and function of guilt in Chinese society might be different from other societies. Guilt seems to include a wider range of content and expressions in Chinese society than in western countries (Li, Wang, & Fischer, 2004) . For example, Chinese moral standard emphasises role duties and reciprocation. People who fail to fulfil those requirements may feel indebtedness guilt in Chinese society, while it may not necessarily induce guilt in another culture. Therefore, whether the relationship between guilt and symptomatology found in the present study can be generalised to other countries remains to be seen (i.e., requiring replication across cultures). Second, participants in this study were all recruited through the Internet. So far, there is lack of a sound body of evidence to establish whether there is any difference between bereaved persons who use memorial websites and those who do not. There is some indication that differences may not be substantial: One study compared an online survey with a traditional paper and pencil method, finding no difference in the degree of grief or according to most demographic variables, except that the online survey recruited more a demographically diverse sample (Tolstikova, 2009 (Tolstikova, -2010 . Our sample also reflected substantial diversity of participants' background; we have no reason to assume that there was any systematic bias in recruitment. Third, even though an association between guilt and mental distress symptoms has been shown, the direction of causality is not clear. More longitudinal studies are needed to answer this question. Finally, the identification of CG or depression is based on cut-off scores of self-report questionnaires. A more stringent method might involve well-trained psychiatrists to give diagnosis by means of systematic clinical interviews.
Despite the above limitations, this study is the first to investigate several subtypes of bereavement guilt in relation to psychological outcomes among bereaved Chinese persons. It adds to our knowledge about the role of guilt in adjusting to the loss of a loved one. It contributes to theoretical understanding of the special nature of CG as distinct from depression. In due course, this line of investigation will hopefully help clinicians to identify and treat those with grief complications.
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